CO LLEC TIO N S YS T E M S

Jetting & Vacuum Machines

7000 Series (40 gpm) 95015

O’Brien Trailer-Mounted Sewer Jetters
• Clean sewer lines up to 24"
• Hydraulically-driven hose reel pivots 190° for easy access
• Variable-speed control
Rely on these powerful trailer-mounted hydrojetters to flush out culverts and clean sewer
lines and pipes. These rugged machines are designed for municipalities, industrial site users
and contractors. They range in size from 350 to 700 gallons with flow ratings of 10 to 40 gpm,
and pressure ratings of 2000 to 4000 psi.
Jetters have large polyethylene water tanks that are plate-mounted with sump and side baffles.
Tanks feature a crowned top and side stabilizers for added strength. A Murphy safety gauge
with auto-shutdown protects the pump from damage if the water level drops too low. The
hydraulically-driven hose reel pivots 190°, making access a breeze regardless of how the trailer
is positioned. The hose reel has variable speed control via a tethered, hand-operated controller.

3500 Series (18 gpm) 95017

Ready to carry a full tank
of water at highway speeds

Jetters are rated to carry a full tank of water at highway speeds. 7000 Series Jetters
are mounted on 6" channel A-frame tandem-axle trailers, DOT-rated
at 7000 lbs per axle. 3500 Series Jetters are mounted on 6" channel
A-Frame single-axle trailers, DOT-rated at 7000 or 6000 lbs per axle (model
dependent). The Bulldog Ball Hitch on the trailers is 2 5/16". Fenders are
“catwalk” style so you can walk on them without causing damage.
Customized units are available as a special order with many optional
features, such as arrowboards, rotating strobes, electric jacks, and
anti-freeze systems for colder climates. Contact USABlueBook for
more information.
Includes: 400 feet of abrasion-resistant thermoplastic sewer hose and
two nozzles (penetrator and flusher), tool tray, 20 feet of contrasting color
leader hose, and two auxiliary 12V power supply outlets.

7000 Series Trailer Jetters

3500 Series Trailer Jetters

MFR #
7040-SC
7030-SC

MFR #
3518-SC
3510-FC

FLOW
40 gpm
30 gpm

		
Model:
Flow & pressure:
Engine:
Pump:
Water tank:
Fuel tank:
Sewer hose:
Trailer
Axle:
Brakes:
Tires:
Effective cleaning
pipe sizes:

250

STOCK # EACH
95015
$
95016

FLOW
18 gpm
10 gpm

7000 Series (30 gpm) 95016
3500 Series (10 gpm) 95018

STOCK # EACH
95017
$
95018

95015
7040-SC
40 gpm @ 2000 psi
Kohler 74-hp diesel
triplex
700 gal
17 gal
3/4" x 400'

95016
7030-SC
30 gpm @ 3000 psi
Kohler 74-hp diesel
triplex
700 gal
17 gal
3/4" x 400'

95017
3518-SC
18 gpm @ 4000 psi
Kohler 74-hp diesel
triplex
350 gal
17 gal
1/2" x 400'

95018
3510-FC
10 gpm @ 2500 psi
Honda 20-hp gas
triplex
350 gal
17 gal
1/2" x 400'

tandem, 7000 lbs, DOT-rated
electric
ST235 x 85R16 (16" x 6" Rim)

tandem, 7000 lbs, DOT-rated
electric
ST235 x 85R16 (16" x 6" Rim)

single, 7000 lbs, DOT-rated
electric
ST235 x 85R16 (16" x 6" Rim)

single, 6000 lbs, DOT-rated
electric
ST225 x 75R15 (15" x 6" Rim)

4 to 24"

4 to 24"

4 to 24"

4 to 12"

Our 30-day hassle-free return policy lets you buy with confidence.

